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Irritability, Bilious Headach 
er and Ague, Pain in the Side truth, all these are but the CcO%e 

~««& action in the liver. Ag an 
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. Dysentery, Humors, Scrof." > with soreness of the body, 
of the blood; in short, any 

© a purdative is required. 
duced some singularly sng. 

. Gont, Dropsy, Gravel, 
of the Heart, Pains in the 

de. They should be free} 
e year, to purify the blge3 

r the change of seasons, 
lates the stomach and 

1d restores the ap 
v the blood, and, by theig 
circulatory system, reng. 

we bodv. and restore the 
ies of the whole organism, 
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1 the nature of diseases snd remedies, navy 

: most effectual in their ling 
nection of pain. The Pain Killer 

and externally, according to the nature 
i." It bas been found to be an excellent 
len colds, coughs, &e., fever and augue, 

ic. pain in the head, kidpe, complaints 
vere burns, canker, boils, and ring- 
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by no means surprised to lesrn 

> A Son's sales are constantly and rapidly 
deter Ger L Advertiser, 

Vis. —1 feel it to be my duty to bear testd 
* eliicacy of your infallible Pain Killer. I have 

laints of the stomach and bow. 
ect to severe ; ‘ax of diar- 

morh but for the last two years] 
“talon to use it, or any other medicine for 

. it having pertectly restored my digestive 
@ very severe attack a few days ago of the 

ha pain in my back, 
Jl no rest 
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ad Mationer, 

‘ad of pain. He said I must 
te wore off, and the pain would 

ich pain to feel easy, and sent and 
‘Vegetable Pain Killer.” T'took a 

d according to directions, and one 
all the pain, and 1 am able to 

ough with a trembling band. The applica- 
last night about nine ‘clock; and I had a 

“LLignt’s rest. have recommended il for several years 
ave tras elled w good deal, and it has given universal 

lol wliere it has been used according to directions 
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ated prompt and sure relief in Coge © 

Emanded by the wants of the denomina- 

Eneceded. Fou 

Br question 1s not what God may do, but 

E what we oucht to do, 

E potent as 

f but defeat; and if there is anytl 
more 

it men without it combat men with it, | 

Fthey must bé equal in power. 

ours and of heavier metal, our petty dis- 

they demolish us at their leisure. 

f that we are still more urgently pressed | 

an inferior 
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How can it be Increased? 

Our great object, then, should be, to) 

increase the number and the efficiency 

of this division of our forces. 
* Tn discussing this subject, two points | 

present themselves: Ist—-What is? the 

nature of the theological iustruction de- | 

Muny are 

pressing into the ranks, who are to 

tally unqualified for even this lowest 

branch of the. service, while many oth- 
| eis (superior to these) conscious of their 

ion? and 2d—What ave the means by 

which that demand can be supplied? 
¥: The 

ova lack of qualification, are prevent- 

led, much to their own grief, from enlist- 

nature of the instruction j This is our strong arm deprived 

Our 

cessful preachers have for the most part, 

had 

qualifications than: those which a man 

mg. 

of its bone and sinew. most suc- 
© We need scholarship of the highest 

prdcr. It has ever been the tendency | Denn Lliose: who io. othe mental 
Among us to rely too much upon the 

“Truth | 
5 oreat andwmaust prevail,” is a maxim | 

Eran or , Ine 'Q : ere strengthof our principles. of common sense, and tolerable ae- 

quaintance with the English language, 
Which seems to have taken possession may acquire during the exercise of lis | E Cas, in. oxaliel . va . Hi i iy. ~ bf niinds, to the exclusion of others of ministry, without wid from colleges or cali. z is buh Dike all oti . : : pqual value; and this truth, like all oth- | teachers. If the experience of the past 

ps, if severed from its connections, is 

bt to mislead. 

hat, if truth prevails, it will be in con- 

> should be any guide for the future, we | 
It is equally: certain 0014 endeavor to raise all the rank 

and file of our present and future min- quence of the use of means; and, as. istry ta this level. 

Bh every other case, the nature of the Two objects, then, are before us: 
ans must correspond to the nature of 

he object to be effected. . Now, the ol- 

Bet in this case Is to meet thie tremen- 

talent 

ought to bear by our Pedo-Baptist 

First, to. put some of our ministry in 

the very front rank of the world’s schol- 

arship; and secondly, to raise all the re-   bus array. of and learning | 55000 10 such degrees of scholarship | 
! : as may be attainable—the lowest not | 

ethren, as well as by neologists, SKCP™! being benesth the standard of those | 
al geologists, ethnologists, and open who have been described as “our most 
fid~ls, against one or more of the 

Butis of Gods Word, Tt is folly to 

fonceal trom ourselves the fact, that the 
» i 

ana 

sucessful preachers.” Now can these | 

two several objects be accomplished in| 

one institution of leaning? Manifestly | Bis Yonticn onl o 3 . s . . iniist skeptical world com Ti For in the first place, no one in- 
a prodigions amount. of erudition stitution could be accessible to so many | 

id intelicctual power, all which is en- students, and even it it were, the kind 
in subverting principles which 

} 
1 

| 

re hold most dear, 
Now how is this class of these students would be useless | 

y and Ji Prive d of 

Can it be. done Ly hia 

. 11 {oye { ostile toree to be me : ; : : ¢ ibe Toad to the remainder. Moreover, such a fu- rx 10.3 \ edo]. 
? FE sion would not be agrecable to the par- 

dome iw by anything schol-1 ,. 1 men, or by anything but schol ties themselves, The one class would ship such as the world ¢annot sur- 

Be it 

lliject is not merely to silence the learn- 

Vora i mel . cred, too, that om is eelat by the presence of the other; 

id who oppose us, so that they shall op- 

than half 

Bf what the Providence of God has fn- 

{ the former. Sucli is the 
So us; nore: th 1s less ose us no more; that is less Boa nature. 

One institution of the highest erade 
1 osed on us: the object is to bring over 

at scholarship to our side, and make States could supply with either money, 

8 mighty encercies as active in promul- 

ating the trath as they now are in sub: | 

erting it. Now, what means are nat-| 

and 
direction at the present time would be 

Bal, projer adequate to such an very small in its beginnings, ‘and with 
ndertaking as this? Fall our best efforts in its behalt, would 

Shall we send pious, but meagerly tall far short, in point of Merit, of many 
the learned to : > 

It would 

fe jist as wise to attenipt-to exhort a 

ducated men to -erhort 
institutions that now exist. Inorder to 

brace Baptist prineiples? 

body of our rising istry, there ought 
pan into a knowledoe of mathe matiesily, be op institution Gn every 
othitig but learning ean meet learn-| 

otate, 

where just such instruction might be 
True, God may choose the weak imparted as this class of students would 

ings of this ‘world to confound the |, | for, be it more or less. One profes- 
But ‘we arc speaking as hu sor in each of these seminaries. or at 

The most two, would probably suffice for the 

i ighty. 

1an beings of human operations. 

| present, at least. The great question is, 
+» Iya loc for 

In our battles for | how shall these institutions be: conduc- 

ted ? 

These, we can amply supply with 

truth, we must use weapons at least as 

those used by onr adversa-| 
ries, otherwise we may expect nothing | money, with ‘men, and with students: 

hine | mn 2 1 1 , 
HUE These are to do the great. part of the : Peale ite ' ys ; Tio. s ou : : patent in the spread of relig | work in elevating om active, working 

has not vet been | jon that Teaming. it 
ion than learning, it : preachers, and throuch them the mass 
discovered.” Knowledge is power; and | of the denomination. 

When we 

ment with which to operate on a certain 

vish to. seleet an instru 
they are like poor Indians, who with 

(bows and arrows would attack the ar-| material, we must first examine the na: 
tillery of Waterloo or Sebastopol. | ture of the material, and then select an 

Not only must our weapons be simi 
instrument to correspond. Thus wood, 

Jar in Kind to those of our opponents; | marble or iron would. each 1 quire dif- 

We must | ferent utensils: or if the human body 
thave gun for gun, calibre for calibre. | were to be operated upon, certain other 
If their guns are of longer range than instruments—such as drugs, if in sick: 

food, health—would be 

chosen; or if the human mind be the oh- 

| ject, still other instrumentalities would 
Y 4 . eossitiog ‘nan y | 3 1 But while our necessities demand the |), employed, and these instrumentali- 

highest arade of scholarship that the | ties would again vary, according to the 

the 

| ness, or if in 
charges will only amnse them while 

world can produce, it is equally clear | maturity and other accidents. of 
{ mind to be operated on. 

for education of a very different, and of Now, 

on in the present 

what Is the material to be acted 
9 

The . 
a Case! 

order, possession of! 
It consists of 

heavy ordnance does not render sabres, 

On the 
the great body of the troops 

| men, mostly between the ages of twen- 
and muskets, and rifles useless. | ty and thirty-five, mostly married men, 
contrary, mostly poor, mostly of very imperfect 
must. be armed with these lighter und education, or none at all, and mostly (it Sen reirt nl 1a wens $ hich: eal |: i 3 : more portable weapons, which: can be | io 0 hoped) willing to avail them: 

voit hi by rorye y ‘ ‘ a7 | . . . brouzht to bear in many a spot, and on | seives of all practicable means of men- & 
anv = on) hore the cr tps o $C i many a mark, where the great guns Wi tal improveinent, 

reach. We: need profoundly | Now, what are the wants of these sarned vo unl ad "WOT CORGROF ; 4 ; : learned men: we shall never COBGHEr {.meti?. Shall we offer then instruction 
the world until we have thom; but we in Latin, aud Greek, and Mathematics, 
need in still greater degree, men of in- 

of instruction intended for the higher | 

feel that the institution was deprived of 

while these again would be jealous of | 

weakness of 

would be fully as much as the Southern 

men or students: and it is the opinion | 

of the writer, that any attempt in this | 

nicet the educational wants of the great | 

  and Chemistry, and Natural Philosophy, 
and the usual ientific and | 

literary education? This is mercly to | 

ferior power, but greater in number, on 

whom at last the Lrunt of the battle, 

and most of the hard fighting must de- 
volve. - We wish to operate not only on 

the learned, but also on t.e masses. 

For this purpose, we nced men suffi they are disheartened in view of this] 
ciently above the million to instruct range of mountains. Morcover they | 
them, and yet not so far above them as wisely ask, “what good will it do?” | 

to sever mutual sympathy. Hitherto, How oh we hear them say, “I want | 
our denominational triumfjhs have been Ito preach—but I know not either what | 
achieved almost entirely by this class | to preach, or how to preach. What good | 
of men: and probably there will not be | 
a period for hundreds of years to come. 
when these very men will not, after all, 
be the main dependence for the spread 
of Baptist principles—for the spread of 
the £ spel 

rourid 

tantalize them. They have no time for | 

these things. 

bread. Or if they have no families, 
1s 

Their childven cry for | 

  
| will a smattering of Latin and Mathe-| 

matics do me? 1 do not want to read 

| Horace, I want to learn how to use my 

Bible” to tell him that 

classic and scientific studies increase 

It is in vain 

charm and spoils their power. 

  

« Whether it be right In the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye. —dck iv, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1856. 
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The effect | be no more than those requisite to enter | Hlomesty a ¢ ondition of Accept- 
; 3 : i ance with God. 

the Freshman class in ordinary g¢olleges, girs 

wilh the clussics omitted. . Let this fact Le | The moment the heart comes to be 
industriously advertised. Let the course | right, confession and restitution are a 

"n i ¢ 

of study be 

mental power and discipline. 

of such discipline is too indirect, and 

too long coming, to satisfy his wants. 

He has neither time nor inclination to 

pursue this circuitous route to ministe- adapted to the wants of | luxury. Suppose yon hud injured your 
Ie believes, and he be- 

amount of 

rial efficiency. cach student, but consist mainly, and dearest friend, and you felt wrong to- 
> o « , Pp y Pare) : » Live vo . inrt co gq] lieves wisely, that the same for the most part, solely of two things! ward him, By and by your heart comes 

energy expended in a different direc-| —Systematic Theology and the art of] back and you love him as you did be- OJ “i . 3 

tion IIe 

wants something practical, and somes | 

He wants to learn at 

Preaching. let Latin, Greek, Hebrew, | fore. Do could rest 
Biblical Criticism, 

ry, Patristic Theology, &e., as a general | him? 

would do him more good. you you 
Ecclesiastical isto-| until you Lad pourcd out your heart to: 

It would be a luxury, and not a 

If a studant having arvief for you to do so. A case oceur- 

suppose 

thing immediate. 

once what to preach, and dow to preach. | rule, be eschewed. 

to-tell him that 

theological schools. where these things 

are taught. 

of what use are they? 

It is in vain we have | some knowledge of Greek wished to in- | ved in this city in 1831: a man in a bu- 

form himself a little move. he might do | siness transaction wade some $1,500 or 
True, we have schools, but | so under the instruction of the profes: | $1,600 out of a widow aud a number of 

ITe had bought a > 
How many of | sor. Or if one had time for it, and 1- | fatherless children. 

our rising ministry do they benefit ? 

The { 

is that they are not adapted to effect | more or less, according to circutnstan- | again cleared the amount stated. 
| 

clination likewise, he might look into | piece of property belonging to them un-   Comparatively very few, reason | Ecclesiastical History or other ‘matters | der a mortgage sale, and by selling it 

After 
the object they propose, and consequent- | Jut the great object should be to] 

ly do not effect the object. C,  right to keep that money, and he went | | 
. | 

. 
2 i Cann cach inn eae { iH ves ror ow The wid- | The few who want the most thorough | what to preach and dow to preach it. © to the widow and told her so. The wid i 

| ¥ > > ) : 1 : . v : : i i i ip yore | ung like graduatien should Le pro- ; said she hi i on it: that instruction (if any such there be) are | Notl 1 o lil ep (Lil ! 1 1 } | OW vid Se hi ud no claim upo t; | 

ces. hie was converted he felt that he had no   [teach Theology and Homiletics, i. 

| rm 1 | as Sr . So refi i S¢ ology shoul C taug 1041 he he ade a fair business trans- | not to be satisticd with the meagre op-| posed. The ology should be taught not | Lie had made it in a fair business trax | 
portunites which these schools afford 3 | 80 much from text books, as from the | action. But he could not keep the mo- | 

e Sol pont, oy ar El YER aT PI Ihe Hood say ran Sa fod | and the many, who want practical in-{ Bible itself. © Uninspired writings need | ney, and he gave it toler, Ie applied 
struction such as may be speedily ob- | Dot, of course, be excluded; but as most | (lie golden rule. He thonght how he 
tained and immediately used, are kept of our preachers ‘can hope for but lini | would like to have his widow and chil- 

away, because this kind of instruction | ted knowledge of hooks in general, and | dren treated after Lis death. « « y L i J x a 4 \ < < ’ 

18. not imparted “in those schools; and | 23 theaBible is to be almost their only | Mi. PF. ! 

uld be taught how | occurred in New York when he was a 
related a circumstance which | 

Cpe . y i Anne ace ww ahi even if it were, their pretensions ape] pendence, they she 
such, that in" order: to enter them, one | to use that to the best advantage, and | pastor there: A young lady called on | 

. aw tno Bnd in 1t a OVE 14 hel hi ro dav ¢ 1 1 : sr io} must have made attainments equiralent | how to find in it, and prove by it, tiie | him one day and told him that her mo-) 
to graduation in collewe, Thus the theo- | principles of the evangelical system. | ther did not know her; that she had sto-| 

. 

i . : : nileties shonld also bo ts +] ) 11 hundreds of ti ia ap thot at | logical school is sitnated on top of an Homiletics shonld also be taught not | len hundreds of tines , and she felt (hat | 5 ; A ola ii oC liinka : by ‘oral instruc] she mn : + heart some one: | eminence which it would take an ordi-| so much by books, as by oral instruc- | she must open her heart to some onc 
nary Baptist: minister five ov. ten years tion and daily practice in the structure | She had at school stolen various articles | 
to climb. It micht as wel bein the 

If we were to rear boys for the! professor. The student should be taught | her mother that they had Leen given 

skeletons, nuder the directions of the | from her school-mates. and always told | 1 
: o 

moon. 

il r select a te , analyse it | her SG ha vii she was will ministry without any regard to their | how to select a text, how to analyse it, her. Mr. I. asked her if she was will 
t how to illustrate it, and how to con-| ing to carry tliem back, and she said 

called 
guarding against waking the text teach | days, and Mr. I. 

character or inclinations, as has been 
i struct his thoughts into a discourse; | she was. = She again in a few practised by some, then our present pro- | Struct Lis thoughts into a discourse; | she Waus. 1¢ % 1 

l education could be with 

In fact, | 
 hausting all its real teachin 

+ 1= 
: 

asked her what her gramme of ask her 1 1 
. . ‘he 1 loos net teach. rot fairly ex- | se Ti} 'Q snl Te Jie re ‘ne he 

comparative ease carried out. what 11 does nol teach, and yet fairly ex- | schoolmates said when she returned the 
system probably had its clearly | articles. Oh, said she, some of them 

We have gained | distinguishing between what is actually | said I was crazy, and others wept. She 

our. present 

rise in this practice, 

but little in 

things 

attemntine to practise | taught and what is merely inferential. | had stolen a shawl from a daughter of 
iircompatible” with our faith. Even a few weeks’ daily instraction Bishop Hobart, and when she went to | 

For the most part, among Baptists, a such as is here hinted at, could not fail | Lis house to give it up she was S0 ove! 
to. make any man of ordinary under- | wuelmed with shame that she gave it 
standing a tolerably systematic thinker; | to the servant and ran away as fast as 

man does not realize his call to the min- 
istry till he is twenty-five or thirty i : 

years old, and for the most part, as al or to say the least, would be quite an she could. = Her conscience smote ler, al} 1, AG SU y 48 © . | 

| and she turned back and asked to see 
whi improvement on the homiletic power of | 

| 

The course of | the Bishop. 

enter our minis- 
Is such | our ordinary ministers. 

ready said. those i | as 

try have little or no edneation. She told him all, and Le 
3 ig . : i . hol : a ives : ill — Ey vi hnitin : rn a man (perhaps with a family on his} study should be comprehended within a | laid his hand upon her head and forgave 

hands.) to be exnected to take a seven | longer or shorter period, whether weeks j her, and prayed God te forgive her. 
or ten years’ course preparatory to emer | months or years, wholly at the option | Mr. F. 

which a 
lies still beyond | regularly from the beginning to the end | in a state of great excitement, with a 

was shortly after called to gol 
: 3.50 GH Arden Lam 100 : ‘14 ¢ 1 sce ’r y 1 TIN sy ing a theological school; in of cach student. Some might attend | and sce her. Ie found her in her room 

three year’s course 

ins? “ot | of their conrse; and some might attend | Testament in her hands. He asked her him? Yet | ; ; | 
this is the very regimen that all our in-| @ few weeks or months (say in the win | What was the matter, and she answered 

. . . | ir) Tor covoral vane + i OORT stitutions propose; and the fact that | ter ) for several years in Succession. 

they arc almost unpatronized, shows | short, let it be understood that each stu-| before that she had stolen that very 

The idea is preposterous. 

In| that it only occurred to lier a few hours 

that, as to the great mass of the preach-| dent can come and go when he pleases, | Festament out of which she was seck-   ing fraternity, they micht as well not] and during his attendance, study what ing. consolation for her troubled soul. 5 AY L J A Hild $ : : , exist 
Al When Mr. I'. was about to leave the Bo. ’ . 4 : . Sik TITEL : 1 Pp i II. As to the means by which the] library of moderate size at each of these{ city, he introduced Anson Gi. Phelps to | 

he wants to learn, and nothing else. 

. . . : 2 a 1 nite I Lhe v 100 lady asked hi rate demand for education is to be supplied, | seminaries would be sufficient. No | the young lady, and asked him to w atch | 

He did so, and she was after- 

Her 

the writer submits the following | small benefit would accrue if the stu-| over ler. 
PLAN. dents were taught what to read, and how | wards a most beautiful Christian. 

1. In order to establish a school | to vestigate. 

acquainted with the ordinary sources tation after. She confessed, and God 

had. cleansed Ler, 

They should be made | soul was healed, and she had no temp- 
ol | 

| 
where the highest order of scholarship | 

Many such instances 

could be related, but this will serve to 

illustrate the effect of the Gospel, ‘after 
the sinner has confessed and made res- 

| titution.— Rev. Mr. Finney. 

can be attained, let a certain location 

be selected, the city of ——— for exam-{ have some general knowledge of the | 

ple, and at that location let each of our | more important theological works: Even 

existing insfitutious support one theo- | 8ix months’ instruction such as has been 

is believed that | 
. REL secrihe ro1rldd 1 a {ow OATS ‘ \ logical professor, It described would in a few years make 

A Beavrivun Fievre.—Life is like a 
en | fountain, fed by a thousand streams, 

T¢ there were such an ingtitution in CV: that perish if one be dried, #It is a sil: 

chord twisted with a thousand 

strings, that part asunder if one be bro- 

ken. Thoughtless mortals are surround- 

several, at least, if not all our present/ an immense difference in the average 

schools, could do tuis without violating | intelligence of our ministers and people. 

their respective charters, either in let-| 

Forr professors might be | ery State; there is reason to believe that | ter or spirit, ver 
suflicient for a beginning. The sum of | many hundreds would avail themselyes 

of their advantage who would other- 

wise not enter the ministry at all, or 

having entered it, would live aud dic 

utterly” uninstructed. 
tion even approximate the truth, it is 
perhaps not too much to presume that a 

at least $50,000 should be raised by pri- 
vate subscription for a library, $40,000 ed by innumerable dangers, which make of which should be expended at once . | it much more strange that they escape 
and the remaining $10,000 invested se- If this _supposi-| long, than that they almost perish 
curely, and the interest applied to the 

increase of the library in all time to 
come. The sum of $15,000 

would be amply sufficient for buildings. 

suddenly at last. We are encompassed 
with accidents every day, to crush the 

Tre 

{ seeds of disease are planted in our con- 
power of the Baptist pulpit than any | 

further sufficient. number of such seminaries | go. vine teiements’ we inhabit. 
would do more {o increase the average 

Nothing more would be needed than a stitution by nature. The carth and at- plain house with six or eight rooms, one | other imstrumentality that could be used. 

of which (for the library) shionld he 
mosphere whence we draw the breath   nm rifor holiovp yt os . 1 {) SUR . " Fhe writer believes that a school of | life, are impregnated with death; 
health is made to operate its own de- | 

this kind in cach of the Southern States 

Fhe I'struetion. 
funds, buildings and. libraries already | contains the elements of decay; the soul ¢ ) 

large; the others might be of ordinary 

size. would be crowded with students. 

question. 

Dormitories, &c., are out of the 

An ostitution: of. this kind 

would in time, at least, if not at once, 

f 

The food that nourishes it 

on hand in most of the States, might by | that animates it by vivifying first, tends | The pl: | : : The plan pro | to wear it out by his own action; death 
Not-| 

: 1s . . | 
withstanding this truth is so palpably 

meet all our demands for enlarged edu-| devoted to this purpose. 

cation. Should the proposed plan be | posed calls {or no money; it only sug-| lurks in ambush along the path, 
gests a change in the theory of educa-|   fonud on proper inquiry to be impracti-| 

cable, itis the opinion of the writer that | tion. The writer also believes that ONC! confirmed by the daily example before | 
great school of bigh order might be sus- | the project of a great central theologi-| 

had better, for the present, | tained at’ a point agreed upon. The 

| pran proposed for this requires $65,000 

our eyes, how little do we lay it at 
cal school heart! We see our friends and neigh- | 
be abandoned. 

5 } : imhor for a library and for buildings, but calls | ; 3 rg or) 2. But by far more important than | for a BLY 8% | to our thoughts that our knell may give | 
any such school, is a plan for placing | for no endowment fund, the necessity {1a next warning to the world.— G'reen- 

this being superseded by the endow-| weed. 

bors die, but how seldom does it occur 

what may be called marketable instrue- 

ments of existing institutions, each of] Tre Estivare or tae Loss oF a Sow. | tion within the reach of the many. 'Fhis : 
. > shies ag alrps rime ve x <= the writer thinks may be done, and done | which, as already set forth, would sus-| 

effectually, and alniost withaut effort, 

We have already a number of theolog- 

In approaching every other subject it is | 
tain one professor at the central school. | eaxy to exceed the proper’ estimate. | 

It is greatly. to be desired that both | But what would’ be the funeral abse- 
ical schools, in all of which graduation | the plans snggested be adopted and car- quies of the lost soul? Where shall we | 
in college, or its highest equivalent, is | ried out; but if either must Le dispensed | find tears fit to be wept at such a spec- 
a requisite to admission, nominally, at | with, let it be the central school, which | tacle? 

feast, if not practically, and the fact ity in" all its extent, what tokens of] 
that it is even nominally so, breaks the | mand, as well as supply it; and let the! coanmisseration and concern would be | 

Let this | others in an humbler way supply Would | 
Let the qualifi-| demand that exests. | it suffice for the sun to veil his ight, | 

and the moon her brightness; to clothe 

Or. could we realize the calam-| 
would in a measure have to ereate a de- 

the, deemed equal to the occasion? 

theory be abandoned. 
cations for admission into fess schools   “Jory Bunyan.” 

ti or Sin 

the ocean with mourning, and the hea- 

vens with sackcloth; or were the whole 

fabric of nature to become animated 

and vocal, would it be possible for her 
to utter a groan so deep, or acry so 
piercing as to express the magnitude 

and extent of such a catistrophe—R. 
Hall, 

Select Sentences. 

Where Providence calls you, the God 

of providence will be with and preserve 

you: “I will guide thee with mine 
eye” 

The most favored &aints are put upon 
the most difficult duties: Abraham must 

offer up his Isaac, and Moses is sent to 

the court of Pharaoh for Israel's deliv- 
erance. 

A humble-minded man may have many 

arrows shot at him, but none will stick 
in him; he lies too low; they all fly above 
1m. 

God's sons are all Christ’s servants, 

and they serve him from love, cheerful- 
ly, and to the end of their days. 

Do not conclude the Lord is not with 
you, because things go very contrary, 
and he does not appear for you: he was 
in the ship notwithstanding the storm, 
and the disciples thought of perishing. 

Your safety is not in your situation, 
but in your relation to, and interest in 

Jesus; if he is your Head and Savior, 

he will compass you with favor as with 
a shield. 

Though we cannot fully understand 

the mysteries of the Zospel, yet we de- 
rive much comfort, strength, and en- 

couragement from believing ‘and medi- 

tating on them. 

Christ is the great mystery of mercy,   and he should be our meditation all the 
day. 

The throre of erace is erected for 
grace wanting souls. > 

As the spiritual mind ascends Ja- 
cob’s ladder, the man dies to the world, 

. aud eternal things appear infinitely im- 
portant. 

Christians are often employed in dig- 
ging wells to find comfort, and the 
deeper they go the darker they get; the 
Fountain of life, salvation and comforts 
is above; call upon thy God, and look 
up, and the light of his love will soon 
cheer thee. 

Christ is onr Sun, from whom we de- 
rive all our light, Licat, and fruitfulness; 
he is exalted to communicate, and we 
are invited to enjoy. 

Curist as: A REbEEMER—It seems to 
me that the present day the doctrine of 
redemption would have been received 
more: effectively had men viewed the 
sun as a sun, as the glorious luminary, 
instead of singling out for contempla- 
tion individual rays, which thus isola- 
ted will be all but extinct. They ac- 
knowledge Christ as a Redeemer, but 
they have so restricted the notion as to 
deprive it of all vitality. At the men- 
tion of the word nothing else occurs to 
their thoughts but—the what is confes- 
sedly of prime importance, yet only in 
connection with all beside—the blood 

For all 
within you which sighs after a redemp- 
tion, is Christ come as a Redeemer; He 
hag redeemed yom. spirit and your body; 

He has redeemed yourself and nature 
which surround you; He has redecmed 
you, not only by his death, but by his 
resurrection; not only by his life on 
carth, but by his intercession, on the 
right hand of God; not enly by his ac- 

which was shed on Golgotha. 

tious, but by his word; not only by his 
humanity bat by his divinity, not only 
by what he was in time, but what ITe 
is throughout eternity.—— Zholuck. 

Goon Texrer.—Good temper is the 
philosophy of the heart—a gem in the 
treasury within, whose rays are reflect- 
ed on all outward ohjects, a perpetual 
sunshine, imparting warmth, light, and 

life to all within the sphere of its influ- 
ence. 
Gen iol le tay 

Decrir-- Persons who practice deceit 

and artifice always deceive themselves 

They 
may feel great complacency in view of 

more than they deceive others. 

the success of their doings, but they are 
in. reality casting a mist before their 
own eyes. Such persons not only make 
a false estimate of their own character, 
but they estimate falsely the opinions 
aud conduct of others. - No person is ob- 
liged to tell all he thinks, but both duty 
and self-interest forbid lnm to make false 
pretenses. 

He that follows the Lord fully, will 

ind goodness and mercy following him 

continually. 

That which promises the most, fré- 
quently produces the least; and where 
we have placed the greatest confideifte; | 

we have met with the greatest disap. | 

pointment. 

still exist: 

    

T—— 

00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE; OR, 
30 AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR, 

. 

NOS. IN A VOLUME, 
—— 

Jests Upon Scripture 
—— 

It is very common with some persons 
to raise a laugh hy means of some lye 
dicrous story connected with a text of 

Sometimes it is a play op 
the words, or a pun; at other times a 
blunder ; and not seldom a downright 
impiety. Whatever be its form, evem 
when lightest, it is no venial offence, 
leading as it does to profane contempé 
of God's word. Those who practice this 
have never been eclebrated for senuine 
wit. The laughter which they call forth 
1s provoked solely. Ly the unexpected 
contrast between the solenm words of 

Scripture and some droll idea. There is 
no real wit in the case, and the dullest 
perons in society are most remarkable 
for these attempts, 

The evils arising from this practice 
It leads 

in general to irreverence for Scripture. 
Noman would jest with the dying words 
of his fatlier or mother 5 yet the words, 
of God are quite as solemn, When we 
have heard a comic or vulgar tale cons 
nected with a text of Seripture, such is 
the power of association that we never 
hear the text afterwards without think- 
ing of the jest. The effect of this is obs 
vious. He who is engaged in this kind 
of false wit, will come atlength to have 
a large portion of Holy Seripture spot. 
ted over by his unclear fancy. English 
Presb. 

Scripture. 

are greater than at first appear. 

A Short Dialogue. 
were 

Pastor.~~Good morning, brother BE, T 
am soliciting coutributions in aid of For- 
eign Missions, and I would not deny 
you the privilege of learning from your 
own experience that-—** It is more bless- 
ed to give than to receive.” ’ 

Bro. E.~-Yes, yes, that is a good 
cause, and I wish I were alle to give 
you something worth while to keep it 
ou: butlbelieve that (handing out twen- 
Ly five cents) is all I can do this year. 

Pastor —Well, Bro. E., “every little 
helps,” and I thank yon for this. Now, 
do not deem it impertinent in me, if I ing 
quire how much it costs you aniually 
for tobacco. 

Bro. k.-—(Pausing toreckon). About 
EIGHT DOLLARS, 

Pastor —Would it not be well Bro. E, 
if you could save a part or the whole of 
this item in your expenditures that you 
might be able to gratify your desire to 
help send the gospel to the heathen ? 

Bro. E.—~-1will think of it.—- Zions Ad- 
vacate. 

el TR 

Pm Almost ilome, 

A TRAVELER, weary and worn, covered 
with dust and suffering many privations, 
sees in the distance the curling smoke 
ascending from Lis homestead ; and 
choked with feelinzs almost too big for 
utterance, exclaims, while tears of joy 
are rolling down his checks, * I's arioss 
HOME. 7 

The playful child having wandered 
from its fond parents, trembles for fear 
of approaching danger as darkness 
gathers around its footsteps ; yet as it 

“secs some well known dbject, shakes its 
curling locks and clasps its glad hands, 
exclaiming—* I's amiosr moms, !” ; 

The mariner, after a long and toilsome 
journey, descries in the far distance, 
the ontline coast of lis native land, and 
sings aloud with joy, while his lieart is 
full to breaking——"Px txost oy 1” 

The christian, after having. fought 
many hard battles, endured many trials, 
resisted many temptations, suflered from 
many afllictions, and grieved over ma- 
ny short comings, feels gradually ape 

_proaching the hand of disease, and being 
admonished thereby of Lis speedy disso- 
Intion, lifts his glad eye heavenward, 
while his hicart melts within Lin, as he 
exclaims, in trivmph—I"y aryosr nome!” 

sip teats 
Tne  Sovr.—What 

50 valuable ? 
the soul 

When 

ul will 
amazing thought! Will it 

never tire? Will the ethereal pulsation 

makes 

Its immortality 
endless years have run on, the 

of sublimated existence neyer SIOwW 
heavy ? . Will the wheel never be broken 
at the cistern ? The soul will 
endure as long as the throne of God! 

Never ! 

As heaven's wall shall 2ather no mosses 
from age, neither will the soul Lecome 

multitudes of 
heaven not one shall be seen leaning 

What ! 
like the angels never grow old! #6 be 

1 
decrepit 3 and in all the 

upon hig staff Jor very age! 

always the same thronoh dateless cens 

But can- 
Ohno ! the 

soul’s literal suicide cannot be perform. 
ed! 
pliureous tree, or jutting wall, which in 

turies as when first created ? 

not she annihilate herself ? 

No Judas Iscariot can find a sul- 

Gehenna's cavern, ovburning fields, may 

ife and 

The soul must live on.— Rer. Dr. 

afford him suspension between 

death. 

Andrews, 

aR AR ATE   
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Communications. 

a a aie Ban (RE SOUTH QUU L&D 
tors,” and no particular person to assume the 

labors, cares and responsibilities of the editorial 

department, is another question. However, 

we wiil leave that to the wisdom and discretion 

of those who have started the enterprize. 

SAR B a 

i Ll 

: Domestic Mission Rooms, James vs, Baptist Liberality-=Dgo= | not amenable to a hi 
mestic Board. 

How conveniently for himself ‘James’ 

forgets to give us a single fact or figure 

in this part of his article to prove his 

——— 3 
WES ens A HE S. VW. BAPTIST. Scarcity of Ministers. 

T TrusXEGoEn, ALL: | Tt is painful to the pious heart to be- 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1556, hold the scarcity of Ministers of the { 

Se Gospel in our land. We look at this 

gher tribung) 
Oh! that the Lord would make > Receipts fre m 1st April lo 10th Jume, 1856. —— 
sons as good Christians as the : ALABAMA. 

Rec'd of Bopewe!l (hiurch. $30 ; Ee- 
fanls Baptist Church, $35; Lovitt 

5 . Macon co., $10; Rev. J. 

ward for prayer. 
Such py, 

' Y are 8c. 
tarians! Then would they endeavyy 

0 “buy the truth and sell it net? “Pron, 

For the Seuth Western Baptist 

Revival among the Creek: Indians—An 

all-night church meeting— Ordination of five 

H. F. BUCKNER. 

Micco, Creek Nation, | Paid 

GW Thomas. 
R J Burgin... | 
S Smith... 

OUR TERMS, —Yiciling tq the wwhes of o larg | feature in our denominational history, jorily of cur friends, whom we have consulted. we hav 
pursue a radium course between the cash an 

Ye ghall hereafter retain the names o 
euch of our subscribers as may not promptly pay in ad 
veaice, ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we shali 
etrike them from the list, 

Ir pursuance of this modification in our terms. we here. 
by inform our readers, that payments made within three 
montis will be recognized as being inadvance. But if pay 
wents are delayed be at period, we shall charge $2 50 

rest. 

and doing well in regard to every thing 

else. We have able religious jour is, 

weeklies, monthlies, quarterlies; a sc 1nd 

and vigorous Theological literature; Col- 

leges and high-schools in abundance : 

no denominational schisms, nor g¢ ul 

damning heresies; missions, foreign und 

domestic, well sustained; old chi rches, 

mi. 

Ocr Corezsponpeyts.~We have a large 
supply of articles on hand ; more than 
we can publish in a moon or two. We 
must publish a good deal of selected 
matter, hence our friends must be pa- 
tient, very patient. To compliment our- 
selves, we believe we are quite accom- | 

  
nace with all this prosperity. 
ade movement must s How, unless modating ; but we cannot succeed in grade movement must soon fo ’ 

impossibilities. 

communications sufficient to make up 
three or four papers, “and still they 
come.” We do not mention this to stop 
nur brethren from writing ; we oly} 
siate a fact. | 

—— 
CENTRAL INsTITUTE.~—An account of the { 

Jato examination may be read in ano- | remedy it. 
ther column. The Report gives no over- late. The cause of God is suffering, and 
wrought account of the affair. With | the presperity and interests of our de- 
such a Faculty, location, and such a  oninution are in jeopardy every hour. | 
Board of Trustees, the Institute will [we should go in liaste to the “King, on 
secure the patronage of the public. | his holy hill of Zion,” and obey the oo 

| 

We now have on hand ? iy. 
is } énge field ; those white inviting ficids, 

seen in every direction, wiil be given to 

others, if we do not reap. them. 

causes which have brought about this 

See, also, the new announcement for junction given his disciples under a sim- 
another year. ilar state of things: “Pray ye the Lord ae a 

3rother aw Nn wri | . on 
ik Brother Hawthorn writes from { laborers into Lis harvest.” About th's Mobile, June 11th, as follows : 
“0 Waldn the Ale | } command there can be no debate. This ur revival in the African church |.” .  .. . . ‘ tS : : : is the divine plan, and the one now so continues. Baptized last Lord's day 21; 

which makes the total number baptized puch neglected, “wile aK Le otal numer bapti a 2d ithin the last re puge Did we know what to say to awuken within the la ven week eventy- : : inat 3 5 £ 3% 1030 Sova rods, Soventy an interest on this subject in the hearts Dur, : lida i - of our brethren, we would proclaim it. | 
Bey We have received the following ( But alas! what shall we say to a pecyle, 

intelligence of the success of the Gospel | the most of whom seem to be so ind {e1- 
«mong the Creek Indians : tent to the first of all subjects, ihe 

Barrisus Amon tHE. CrEERS.-— We have I prosperity of the cause of Christ? We nit Sires Po [from Bro. Buckner { sincerely wish that the pressing exigen- 
rhat ‘ 3 < 8. afiv 500 . Z 
hat Hatoche Islands, a native prea her, cies of the case did not compel us to | baptized four Creeks near the Cehrokee ey laine: but as a ‘watch mao | ue on the 24th day of May.—It was but | SPeak so plainly ; Lut as a watcluan | tae week previous, that brother Buckner | we see the sword coming, and must give | 

baptized four at North Fork church. |the alarm. Brethren in Christ, you mint | t cheers our heart to learn that this in- not close your eyes to the fact, that, un- | 

| less moie Ministers are raised up soon, 

of the harvest, that he will send = 

teresting Mission is still prospering. ) Brother Buckner also expresses the most | 
cntire satisfaction with the course pur- | your denomination must decrease 

with more concern than upon all the | 

We are comparatively healthy, 

many, and new ones springing up in ¢v- | 
ery direction ; but alas! the numer cal 

strength of our ministry does not Leep | 
A retio- | 

i more laborers are brought into this im- | 

We must not stop to discuss {he | 

painful state of things ; nor the various | 

human schemes that are proposed to 

We ha%e no time to specu- | 

The number before us is neat, and filled wi 

and the ablest heads in our lund. | 

pages, and is to be published monthly, at $1 p 
annum, in advance. 

sion,” Box 283, Richmond, Va. 

Owing to the crowded state of our own cc 

umns, we have not been able to publish certa 

articles from it, to which our attention has been 

directed. We commend the work to our rea 

ers, and to all’the friends of the evangelization 
of Heathen nations. 

interesting article on the Haldanes. 

I'he contents are as follows; 

i. British Family Histories, 

2. Lewis on Early Roman History, 

3. The Ilaldanes, 

4. Modern Painters, 

5. The Triton ard the Minnows, 

h. Southey’s Letters, 

7. The Peace and its effects on the 

0. 

conditio 

of Turkey. 

8. Montalembert on the Political Future of | and his pious wife live alone, in 
England. 

Revival latelligesn ce. 

Rev. EF. Denison-The Christian Secre- 

tary says:-During the last three months 

fiftythree have been baptized into.Chris 

by Rev. F. Denison, as members of the fof having church-meetings at night 

Central Baptist Church, in Norwich, Ct 
i ’ ) 

The Revival has not vet ceased: a num 
. ’ 

ber are still inquiring; a striking conver- night to avoid their persecutors ; but: opening 
sion occured yesterday. The work o 
the Lord has been: unusually quiet, pre 

civus and powerful. 

W. II. Parmly.—On 

Lord's day in this month, (June) the o \ J 

Rev. 

Pastor W. IT. Parmly, baptized five per 
sous in: the Union Baptist Church, in 
Jersey City, N. J. which makes twen 
ty-cight members who hae been reciey 
ed into that Chivech by bantism since the 
first of April 

ing to recieve the sidimance 

Rev. 

Others are 

James DBelcher.- 

Belcher, son of Dr. Bel. her, is much blest | 
in his labors at Oldtown; Me. 
fifty or sixty of his congregation have 
recently professed conversion, 

The Tennesse. Baptist reports a revi- | 
9) val at Clinton, Miss.; 22 can 

able and valuable articles, from the best hearts 2. 31,0) Church, §c. &. 

It contains ¢ 

Address, “Tue Comyis- 

Tue LospoNy Quarterry for April has an 

the first 

still await: 

-Rev: Joseph | 

lidates re- ! 
sued by the Marion Board, and feels en- | 
ouraged by the liberality of the church- 

«8 since the transfer. Contributions for 
judian Missions may be sent by mail to 
“Tins. B.D. M.S. B.C. Marion, Ala.” NL 

teeter 

INDIGNATION MEETING AT PROVIDENCE, RT. 
Providence, June 9.—'T'he meeting last night to 
give an expression of opinion on the assault on 
senator Sumner wag the largest and most re- 
spectable ever held in this city. Alex. Dunean |! 

The resolutions were offered by Prof. 
Dr. Hedge, Prof. Gammell, Charles 1 2. Bradley, Dr. Wayland and Thomas Davis 

A very deep feeling 
The sentiments of the speeches 

presided. 
¢Jasweil. 

addressed the assc 
vas manifested. 
rnd resolutions, which were calm, temperate and 
lr, were warmly responded to,— Ex, Paper. 

mbly 

A pretty batch of Doctors and Professors! 
I'nguged in a pretty business! In ap « indigna- 
tiou meeting.” Wio ever read of Christ and 
Lis Aposties meddling themselves with political 
«luirs, and being el iof orators at « indignation 
mieetings 2” How does indignation and for 
iiveness sound together? Which becomes the 
<hristian’s mouth the best? Which is most 
Lecoming a D. D.? 

is our President Wayland, Moral Philosophy 
Wayland, “ Roger Williams” Wayland? If so, 

{ we suggest to the “ Exavince” that he procure 
+ copy of the Dr's indigiiation speech, and have 
« “ copyright” taken out for it, before it sees the 
un, lest some of the “heethren of the Press” 

should touch it with their polluted hands, and 
publish it with his fortlhicomi 1g work, the “Ro- 
or Williams” articles, This is humbly sabmit- 

Fe takes out, before 
gut” for all the pre- 

“ous morsels, of late, that come from this “in. 
ignation meeting” Doctor. 
N.B. Oue dispatch, giving an account of 

the same meeting, says, « Mr, Wayland,” in- 
rtead of Dr, Wayland. We account for the 
difference in this way : either it was nat Dr. 
“Wayland, but a Mr. Wayland, or the thought- 
#1 aud judicious reporter would not call him 
sre. Wayland while engaged in such a meeting, 

ad simply dubbed him Mr. Wayland: Which? 

“hey are published, a “copy 

em 
Jon BuNvax—Over this signature 

“+ publish on our first page, an able ar- 
ticle on Ministerial Education. 

ibject is one to which tie attention of 
uptists is constantly directed ; and the 
sticle, though lengthy, is well worth 
io. prayerful attention of the reader. 

lhe best method of increasing, instru- 
centally, the numerical, intellectua , and 
oral power of the Bapti 
subject of vital importance to {he pros- 
verity of the Denomination, and shoulg 
ve well studied by every member of our 
‘omm union, 

er rt 
Fir. A. T. Horxes—He preached: two 

sermons in the Baptist Church in this 
place last Sabbath, much to the edifica- 
ton and comfort of the children of God. 

Misses. Evirogs: The Ordination of 
Bro. R. W. Pricer to the work of the 
rospel Ministry, and the setting apart 

f brother and sister Priest, as Mission- 
wies to Central Afvica, will tuke place 

1 the Baptist Church in Mottgnn] 
Sunday, July 13th. All our brethren, | 

«4 especially those of the Alabama As. 
ciation, are invited to attend. Bro- 

rer and sister Priest go out as the Mis- 
maries of the Alabama Association 
In Lebalf of the Church, 

L T. Ticuivor, Pastor 

| 3. Have you any Sabbath Schools, 
> on : { . | 8&&= We wonder if the above * Dr. Wavranp’ | Prayer-meetings, &e., to call forth uid 

[A Casket of Gems; neatly gotten np. rd 

The | 

number and in piety. These things 

should be deprecated by every child of | 

God. If you love the “truth as it is in 

obligations to maintain and spread it 

abroad in the world. 

tbe done without an able and Godly 

| Ministry to preach and defend it. 

To bring the guilt of your neglect in 

his matter before you, brethren, 

ithe hope of reformation, allow us to 
with 

| propound a few questions, in the fear of 

| God, and may his spirit apply them 
1. How often do you pray to the “1 wd | 

of the harvest to send forth more lubor- | 
| ers into his harvest ?” 
{2 And do you search in your church- 
bos to see if God has answered year | 
| rl 

any of them are moved by the I.ulv 

| Spirit to preach the Gospel ? 

prayers, by inquiring of the brethren 

develop your gifts ? 

4. Do you encourage those “whose 
hearts are touched” for the Christion 
Ministry, to improve themselves—send- 
ing those whose circumstances will al- 
low it, to College—others affording such 
facilities as are within your reach ? 

5. Do you support those who are al- 
ready in the field? Or do you suffer 
their necessities, like tyrants, to drive 
them to other engagements for a sup- 
port? 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Tue CHRISTIANS POCKET-BOGK ; Or Couns 
ComrorTs AND CAUTIONS ¢ONVEYED IN £1 ORT 
STRIKING SENTENCES. Philadelphia : Anier- 
ican Baptist Publication Society.   

tastefully arranged for a daily companion; for 
the Christian. A more pithy collection of: so- 
tences, in 50 small a compass, we have scare iy 
ever seen. It is a collection of the wisest « iy- 
ings of the most Godly men that have lived It 
contains 128 pages; and is arranged to le cop. 
ried with all the convenience of a ‘Pocket 1, ok. 

Tue CoMMisstoN ; or SOUTHERN Baptist Mise S1I0NARY MaGaziNe. Published by the Fad 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, 1 - tick- 
mond, Va.     

ist Pulpit, is a | 

    

by a “Committee of Brethren,” or by « 

The beginning of the present year, tle “Ppg- 
pectus” of this Magazine was published in our 
paper ; and the first number has made its ap- 
pearance. The Board of Foreign Missions ¢r- 
tainly know what is best calculated to promote 
its interests ; they give the great enterprize their 
thoughts, labors and prayers. And we presume 
the publication of such a Magazine is the re. ult 
of their judgment and piety. We are satisfied that such a work is greatly vecded, to plead the | cause of Missions, Foreign Mi 
lar. The Cause of Missions, Foreign and Io. 
mestic, can never be pleaded with that SUCCUSS | which the cange demands, in the Home and For | eign Journal, which is small, and only seued | once a month. - We must not be undorstc, | 
speaking in disparagement of tht Journal ; © jg | small and cannot publish a tythe of the muttip | 
relating to Missions | 

ssions in part; cu-   
as | 

They will assist cap | other in the great work of ren vating the w | and are not to be re garded as rivals. 
No person, we beheve is named as the cdi rs | bat an able list of contributors is given. yy. | tributors are necessary, and are invaluable: fat whether it is best for a paper or a magazine. to | be edited by an « Association of Brethren | 

ori j Oru; | 

or ! 

Coutiibu 

in] 

Jesus,” you are bound by all your holy | 

And this cannot | 

| | 
| 

| 

ceived for baptism. 

The Texas Baptist reports a revival 
in Bastrop county, in that State—from 
25 to 30 candidates baptized, incluling | 
a Methodist minister and eight mem- 
bers of that church 

HotsenoLo Barris —I had the plea- 
sure of spending the last Sabbath in 
Greene, where 1 witnessed the fruits of 
a revival, On the previous Sabbath, 
the Pastor of the Baptist Church (Rev. 
Mr. Drinkwater) received into the fel- 
lowship of the church seven individuals, 
six of whom were members of one fam- 
ilv—the husband and father, his sister, 
all his children, two sons and two danch- 
ters, hits wife being previously a mem- 
ber of the Church, 

Here we have a horse-hold baptism, 
and may we not so logically infer that 
our venerable father baptized infants, 
and thus is becoming a pedo-baptist, as 
that Paul did so in baptizing the house- | 
hold of Stephanas 7— Zion's Advocate. 

Marion, Pa.: 13 baptized, 
are expected to follow soon. 

and others 

Elm Grove Seminary. N.C: 10 bap- 
tized, and the work of Grace going on. 

Shreveport, 

meeting, 

Second Bap. Clugzeh, Petersburg, Va. 
8 baptized 

Stanford, N.Y.: 9g baptims. 
Nanjimoy Chureh, Md. ; 

baptized, and 3 
baptism, 

31 candidates 
or 4 others received for 

Suck Spring Church, Va: 5 baptized. 
Russell, N.'Y.: 30 hive united with 

the Baptist church in that place. 
Busti, N.Y: 15 baptized. 
Camanclie, Towa: About 40 have been 

added by baptism daring this year. 
Baltimore, Md.: § baptized, 

Ordination, 

Messrs. Enirons 1 Af request of 
Bethel Churel, Tallapoosa county, a 
Presbytery, consisting of Elders 0. Eel, 
ols, John Britton, D. B. Culberson, S, 
Henderson, E, G reathouse, 1), A. Boddie 
W. C. Davidson and C. A. Stanton, con 
vened at said Church on Friday (18th 
inst.) for the purpose of setting apart 
Bro. E. W. Henderson to the work of 
the Gospel ministry. The examination 
of the candidate was conducted by Elder 

the 

: : D. B. Culberson, which was done to the 
satisfaction of Presbytery and Church 

After the examination of the candid- 
ate, the remaimng part of the ordina- 
tion services were dispensed with until 
Sunday, when the ordination 
was preached by Elder E 
a very large and attentive audience, 
Reading of select portions of Scripture 
by Elder 'C. A. Stanton. Ordination 
prayer by Elder W. C. Davidson. Pre. 
sentation of the Bible and charge by 
nl . 

1 i “ 
Elder D. B. Culberson. Right hand of 

Sermon 

Hierans . 
( 1 fellowsoip by the Presbytery and Church, 

The services 

nay soon bring forth fruit an hundred fold Cag 

La: 8 baptized, at a late | 

[but great good has resulted. —We have | 
: Greathouse to | 

] v were all truly solemn and and that we pressive, and we hope the sced sown | YOU company the 7th of June, 

! Sunday night we 

May 19¢h, 1856. { 
th | Jeacons— Baptisms— Interesting news from — 

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, ) 
Coosa County, Alabama. 

Report of Board of Visitors, 
June 18th; 1856. 

We, the undersigned committee, ap- 

pointed to visit the Central Institute, 

and witness the examination of the pu- 

pils, beg leave to submit the following 

report. 

On Sunday. the 15th, the large chapel 

of the Institute was filled by an intelli 

gent congregation, that listened, with 

delight, to an abl, interesting an.i re- 

32 ; : 
1 Friday, the 16th of May, was observed | 

er} 

I by the North Fork Church as a time of | 

| fasting and prayer-—The Indians are | 
greatly inclined towards this duty, hav- | 

ing been trained to it from childhood | 
[by the old customary observances of | 

their fathers. Many years ago they fre- | 

quently fasted four days, daring which 

time they allowed nothing to go into | 

their mouths ; neither did they comb 

their heads, or wash their faces. 

On Friday night we met at the house | 

of brother Onuppa for social prayer——| ed by the Rev. S. Henderson of Tuskegee. 
This devoted brother has been unable to| On Monday, the 16th the examination 
alk for many years ; but he is still | commenced, and continued until 10 o- 

| able to situp in his bed aud pray. I!clock, on Wednesday. The different 
{ wish you could hear him, as I did, for | classes, beginning with the Juvenile, 

l- 

in 

d- 

| 
markably appropriate discourse, preach-   

n [You would then be convinced that God | and extending throuzh the whole couse, 
{us a people among the Indians. He | to the higher English Branches, mathe- 

the | matics, the classics, and the natural Sei- 
vale of afliction ; but they are rich in| ences, have exceeded, | wy far, our utmost 
faith, hope and good works. Satarday hopes. We here say, our utmost hopes, 

[the 17th was spent in preparations for | not in any disparagement of the Facul- 
the church-meeting; making scats, pitch-[ ty ; for we have always considered them 

of 
t tees, connselings, &c. &¢.~~The custom | those whose aspirations were hichest, 

: ai ; 
S [ing tents, hearing reports. of commit-| fully competent to nicet the views 

[this country, arose first from necessity, | tute; but in consideration of the dificul- 

jourd at the 

of the school, and other causes 

- ‘when the brethren had to assemble at ties which surrounded the 1 

f 1 now, when it is no longer necessary, it which intervened to prevent success. 
- | is still observed ; s'tply because it hus | Our Lopes had been clevated, but they 

become a custom, and ti 2 Indians are bud not reached the standard which the 
Lonposed to innovations, 1 tried, at first, developments of the examination would 

» to abolish it at once, but soon found that bave justified. 
The students of each class evinced a 

| This is one instance in which e: remes | thorough knowledge of their stud 

. it would be better to change by degrees. | 

ICS, SO 
meets Indian churches have bisiness | far as they had advanced, aud exhibited 

H) meetings at nioht, because 1 has crown their power of 

and city 
reducing to practice; that 

y {into ascuston, churches liave which had been so thoroughly t aught in 
their business meetings at night, be- theory. 

cause —— 3 hut 1 will let city pastors; We have attended examinations at 
make their own repoits. s other places of instruction, comprising 

1 Saturday night after several prayers : colleges, academies and hich scliools 
lwere  ofitred, Retin I preached from these ' but have never attended any with more Oe 

v Nii her 
We lave 

them also mwrimred, ond were destroyed.” nore exertion 

Fwords—-** marmur ye as seme of saticfaction than {he present 
never attended one where 

This was to suit a special occasion. as | had been made, that the subjects pro- 
there had been some murmurines, After posed should be fully digested in the 
preaching we received four applicants | minds of the hearers. 
for baptism, and attended to the business | We 

8¢s in 

| 
. would. also, state, that the exerci- 

of the church until 2 o'clock. = A desire composition and declamation re- 
| was expressed by several to continue | flect great credit upon the young gen- | the meeting all night, so 1 announced | tlemen who took part in the same, ax | , : oo, 

| that, alter formal dismission 
| 
{ 
| | might retire, or remain if they wished, | 

the people! well as upon their instructors. 
In conclusion, we would again refer 

| Very few left the arbor, and the whole | to the Faculty, by that | night was spent in singing, exhortations, | indgment of the committee, a “land prayers, until t We and more eficient corps of instructors 
then had a short intermission for break- | caunot be found. 
fast, after which, we again assembled | 
Lander the arbor—Sunday May 19th, 
soon after 

saying, nthe 

Letter 
he sun was ap. 

We deem the Institution every - way 
| worthy of the patronage of & generous | breakfast, we ordained five | and enlightened conmmnnity, not only for 

deacons who had | 
rned, but 

Robert J. Ad- | of the healthfulness of {le location, the 
and came from! pleasantness of the surrom ding country, 

een previously chosen | reasons already assi Lecause and tried. © One of thes: 
Kins—is a White man, 

ie an regard wo the character of the Insti- | 

charge. All this talk about “multi 
tudes” proves nothing against Baptists. 
‘James’ knew well enough that “facts,” 

which were too well known to be de- 
nied or perverted would, if appealed to, 

disprove his he 

does not introduce his own witnesses. | 

The last report of the merican Board 

shows that over forty ta.usand dollars 

all things, and hold fast that whic) 0 
good.” Hq 

For the South We tern Baptist 

The Family of Grumble, 

The Grumbles are very num 

and ave scattered over the wide, wid, 
world. You find them in every commy 

and hence €rony, assertion, 

ty. Go where you may, you are Sure 
| come in contact with then, whetlie; Jou 
travel by Railroad car, Stage coach 
private conveyance. Yon find them ,, 
like in the hotel and in the salooy i 
the lecture room and in the SanCtyyy 

have been received ‘and erpended during 
the past year. But this is not all that 
Baptists of. the South are doing for Do- 
mestic Missions, 

  
Through their Asso- | 

ciations State Conven ions, and other! : ) . . y, [of God. You cannot avoid their g. organizations, they are doing as much | tof ds foe 4 OClgs y if you would ; for they are sup; more. The Board reports over 8,000/ ii , €Yy are surey, , . : : resent on every occasion, and gn conversions, and about 2/400 baptisms |! on, and ay 4) 
| ways ready to press themselves Wy 
| your company whether it snits yoy 
not. 

during the year. 

sets of the Indian Mission Association 

It reports the old as- 

Not a crowd can gather with, ($8,000) as pd in wine months, and more ; : 
some one or more-of them heine pre 2 Missionaries in the Indian country now USI 

in the em>loy of the Board than ever! 
acted under the old Indian Mission As- 

to give vent to their pent up complaint 
and they are sure not to retire go lone 

Un iii | as they cun get persons to listen « : sociation, J gether listen at then, : Persons oc both sexes CVO I could give you many more such’ Sexes and of every 
J 
} adati 1 ctv Le : facts, but Ict these suffice. : gradation in society, belong 

| 

| 
ily of Grumblers.  Hoarv headed my 
and women, middle aged and 

0 the fan. 

I want to call ‘James’ attention now 
to the Baptists of Alabama, and T can, . youn, 
show Inm that they ave the most liberal | YOUtUs and children, belong to it al 
denomination in the State. 

80. 
None earn com- | W.at a pity, they ave so numerous! Jt     

pete with them but the Episcopal Meth: | would be a good thing if the Tord woul 
odists. Let us institute a fair compar { Convert them from the error of thei Ion: ways ; and lead them in the better way 

Tle last Alabama Conference report. | Of contentment and peuc 
ed funds raised for Missions £23,000. | They find fault with every thing ang 
I give the sunis in round numbers. But with almost every body. Nothing ever 

happens or can happen just as they wish 

About one! 
i them 5 and Divine Providence is sof. 
cient to satisfy them, 

the Alabama Conference includes part | ol 
of Mississippi und Florida. i Vie ways of men cannot pleas fourth of its number which lies in these 

They murmur 
every thing and are contented with 
nothing. 

two States. To make the comparison | 
fair, you must deduct one fourth of this 

; h Gf this 
: 

Rosado as : AY amount, which leaves 17.250. Reader, are yon acquainted 
amount about $8,000 was received from 

"with any of them ? If you are not, gl 
low me to introduce one household of 

Old Peter Grumble live 
in a good neighborhood, and has a good iu 

Missions; thats, of these. Conference 
paid a man $100 to preach at a wiven : Yoem lo you, 
place, and the people paid him $500, 
The whole—$060-—is jut down as sot farm. He has also a wife, several ell 

| dren and number of sei vants.  Buthe   
  Alabama. —1 then preached from, “ [its freedom from d 

will ransem them from the grave; I ences, and the hich toned morality of {deem them from death,” Sixteen came for- | the surrounding neighborhood, 
ward for prayer, and many of the a Satu, La dint 

frien . a and able address was delivered by T - | rejoiced. —-T was particularly interested | 45 G. Chil : rey by Tin 
Haan J { a3 OG. Chilton Esqr., of Montgomery, to {toobserving that, though the congrega- | a very large crowd, tion was large, and only sixteen | Arrangements have been made to forward for prayer, yet there were very | have a chemical and philosophical appa- 

t.—Ti sooined | ratus ready for use, at the commence : : | mentof the next term, to-wit. July that nearly the whole community are | 1856 : a Mit July; Baptists. Bat it has come to tl 1b Wire W. Masox, : g8 come ito thus, an M. J. Brraer, 
1. . this nation, the unconverted are afraid | G. E. Brewer, 

+ 
| 

emoralizing  influen- 
will re- 

saints | 

came 

few of the unconverted Ie 

| to hear the Gospel, Jest they: should be | Wy. 8. Sasxem, saved. After praying with the mourn- 
ers, we repaire | ¢ 

Isaac C. Hari, 1 to w certain water,” Boze Loew, | aud T baptized four willing 
John Porter, a White nan, | 
these. 

L. 8. Warkyy, 
A. B. Evuor, ‘S

40
ji

si
f 

Jo
 
P
a
v
e
r
 

converts. 

J was one of 
We then returned to the 

[aud listened to a discourse by Wm. Meln- - | tosh, cave the hand of fellowship to the | : On my svnies} have 
haiti, to cach ales ai th ar] from my trip south of your place, I found 
Journed until onr regular mectine in] Jetty Suniiee as, | June. 

r 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Wereyira, Jong 12th, 1856, 

Messrs. Epmrons: 

  arbor | 

a) Nyy, giving me 
mformation of the actings and d. ings of 

In many respects this was the most | the Bomesille Baptist Church, on the 
pleasant meeting I ever withessed. dis subject of Foreign Missions ; which, af- 
ring the twenty-four years that have. ter giving the names of two liberal 
been a: Baptist. Christians scemed to members not present, Bays : 
pray because they loved to Wor sand who were present took up the subject, their joys were heavenly. aa and raised $60, and thought they would 

{al 

| 

orp 
JOSE 

if they had | .. HORS EWI Il hr es. J raise the balance, to make up $100, on ct Sabbath. I have not heard from them lon that day, as I left» 

nly rest. | 
following in- 

| letter from Elder J. Hawkins 
| pastor oi’ the Muskoke Church: 

Lave just received the  orditing 
How encour- 

are ‘tuese voluntary free-will «fr horn) = a a : | ferings -=especially to me, after such 
severe toils as those J have just en- 
dured ! 

drs “ Brethren, God lias purposes. to fulfill 
in heathen lands, which require money, 

[aging 
| 

| “May 14th, 1856, De Bro. Buca i 13 
l. PEAR Bro. Becker: I take pleasure {In intorming you of the state of thi jus this place.—On the 20(); of April we | Tai a Sitch nearing at Choseka, and | were baptized, and many were sop | ( ; i 

x Su 2d, Rass V( fo. rou + and 1 doubt not, Le will gev every dol ug 20 & pleasant tie. — May 2d, we | lar required fy an interesting meeting at Coweta, y : and many came forward for prayer.— ax Say, 
+ 

| May 3d and 4th, we had a meeting at | | Broken Arrow,—baptized one and ad- [ire the Lord's supper. 

ngs | 

His people * shall be wil 
ling in the day of his power.” 

My third quarter will be up the 1st 
of July. The services I render from 
then till after the Associations, will be 
without pay. Be given to the Mission 
Cause. After the Associations, 1 shal’ 
give up all to Pastors, Deacons and 
Churches. 

1 am happy to inform You that, since | your last visit to the Muskoke church, | Prospects have brightened. —Your re. | roots were painful to us at the time ; | 

How many more churches will do as the Burnsville, and send up 
their money to they own A 
designated to this cause, either in Cer 
tral Africa or China? Ten it out, breth- 
ren, in your own houses, and then t, “provoke others to love and good works.” through our excellent § W. Baptist : ’ 

* ? 
and don’t forget, a8 you go on, to get 
subscribers to it, and with the account 
of your Missionary collections, don’t 
neglect to send the editors their dues, 

appointed regular prayer meetings In} two neighborhoods, that are regularly | i attended. Also two female prayer meet- | tings in like prosperous condition, and all | Hin the vicinity of Muskoke church.——Sis- | | ter Katharine Vann has organized a fe- | (male prayer meting at Coweta church, | y She conducts the meetings, and reads | |the Scriptures for them * x * * | I hope these lines will find you well, 
will have the pleasure of 

ssociations, 

our’s &e., Jaco Hawking” 
had meeting in the   J. D. Winans, FAL Agent. 

much given by Methodists for Missionary 

purposes. Such amounts Baptists never | 404 bis family are such incessant grup 
3 ! r a1 " + ; v = Deducting 8-4 of this sum from | Pers iit they are an annoyance to al 

$11,250. The report 
coniains other items, such as money paid 

correct. 
$17.250" leaves their neighbors. No one cares to asso 

ciate vith them, and when persons ap 
for “Church buildinz,” which vuzht to | Hecessarily thrown inte their Company 
be left out of the account. But take it | time passes away very unpleasantly, as it stands, $11.250. | The old gentleman can never get the 
Bptist contributions; | seasons to suit him, 
Domestic Mission Board, 

Now cstimate 
: 

The weather is 
$3.262 64 always too warm or too cold, too wet or Bile Society, 4,500 001 too diy, too windy or too calm. His Foreign Missions, about 2.500 00 Crops never Missions sustained by Assoc’ns, 4,000 00 I aly | 8 Publication Society, say 800. 00 | . : . J | cause of murmuring. 

grow to ‘suit him, whilg 
rass and weeds give him contingal 

Sk ae is 
$20,062 ¢4 | and his neichbors’ stock torment That is, Baptists give nearly two dol-{ His neighbors will not aid him lars to every gne given by Methodists | in time of need as he thinks they ought, Take special cases, and the fucts will be | 38d besides his own children and serv: 

The Methodist Church at | AMS vex him a great deal, Colombus, Miss, reports the largest | other things keep him always out of tem- 

stock 

him, 

own 

as much 

more clear. These with 

amount given by any one chureh, about | PCr and keep him grumbling continual 
$1,250—(1 have istaid a copy of their ly. His wife is worse if possible than minutes and write from memory.) The | he is. With a woman's passion and a 
Baptist Church there is not half as large | Woman's sprech she grumbles and grum- as the Methodist, and yot five years ago Lles and grumbles. The chiidren ave all 
the Baptist Church there, to the knowl- | true to their training, and are cvery one . > | . > pp hose 2D 
edge of the writer, gave annually at of them naughty grumblers too. Even 
least one thousand dollars. That is, | the servauts catch the same spirit and 
about two dollars to one. Tu Mobile the | With their characteristic impulsiveness, 
contribution from either of the Metho- | grumble at their lot in life, their fabor, 
dist Churches did not exceed $650 ; | and every thing clse. 
while the Baptist Church there. with less | kept up a perpetual grumbling ames 
than half the membership, contributes | them, and when others are out of the 
$750 to Foreign Missions, and $500 to | VAY, because they hare not others to 
Domestic Missions. That is, about $4 to] grumble at, they fall to and grumble at 
one, In Montgomery the Methodist | ¢@ch other. 

re Some of them, I am ashamed to sayit, 

Thus there is 

Church reported $525 tor Missions, while | ea 1 on ' the Baptist Church in the same place | we mobs of the Renren. The proses reported to the State Convention $1,250. | > hee ble 10 We The Methodist Church contains about | 11¢M- Is i. fon dectilinl or tan. grees 
anithird Rote members, Tast te tir) tical, too plain or not plain enough, too 

learned or too ignorant. The business Baptists gave about six dollars to every J : {of the church is never conducted so as one contributed by Methodists. | \ “Facts of ficuros” that. will not lie, | t© suit them 5 and the acts of individual 
say that ‘James’ has made wrot 2 charges | christians fali far skort of giving them ’ KENT. | Satisfaction. To tell the plain truth. I 

[ think they are a disgrace to the church 
and I wish they were out of it. 

against his L ‘thren. 

, For the South Western Baptist. 

Is there any Difference ? 

It is a very difficult matter for a pre. | . 
judiced mind to distinguish between Seen) to do-it just for the sake of doing 

The | It- They have exercised that spirit so 
largest and most influential denomina-| 1902 it seems they will never learn that good old apostolic lesson : “Do all 

things without murmurings and dispu- 

2:14 
But T have said enongh. J. M. W. 

i They have goue on indulging in their 
| habit of grumbling until they actually 

prenciples and those who hold them. 

tions differ very widely in their tenets. 
Their ministers respectively profess to 
preach the Gospel as they believe jf, 
They are under obligations to their 
churches, and especially to God, to Le 
faithful in exposing error and procl 
ing truth, 

tings.”—Dhil, 

For the South Western By ptist. 

aini- What is Prayer? 
He that would flinch from it 
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